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Alight
FOR LUTHERAN SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS AND EDUCATORS

Discipline is an Act of Love
“Train up a child in the way he should go; even when he is
old he will not depart from it” (PROV. 22:6).
It’s that time of year again. March, the third month of the
year in our current Gregorian calendar, has 31 days and is
named after Mars, the Roman god of war. It was originally
the first month of the year in the Roman calendar and
was named Martius. “March comes in like a lion and goes
out like a lamb.” Although this little verse usually refers to
weather, not surprisingly, student behavior often follows
the same route. It’s no wonder that March feels like the
longest month in the school year!
Inevitably in schools, meetings with students, teachers
and families accelerate during this time of year. Conferences, consequences and strategies are all enlisted
to diminish negative actions and encourage thoughtful,
responsible behaviors in students.
The process of classroom discipline is
similar in schools across the country
with rewards and consequences given to
direct positive behavior. Many discipline
programs have similar components
with the promise that theirs is the key
to positive student discipline. The
amount of commercial discipline
programs and strategies available to
educators is plentiful. Love and Logic,
Conscious Discipline, Consistency
Management & Cooperative Discipline (CMCD), The Good Behavior
Game (GBG), I Can Problem Solve
(ICPS) and Promoting Alternative

Thinking Strategies (PATHS) are only a few of the plethora
of programs available to schools. I have personally heard
a presentation on “Say Yes to No” and one on “Say No to
No.” Clearly, few will ever really agree on the perfect way to
manage student discipline.
Christian discipline is a vital part of a school. We are
commanded to make disciples, and as we guide and
correct out of love, we teach students about God’s justice.
The most important difference in a Lutheran school is our
motivation and intention. We teach and direct student
behavior because it our God-given responsibility. We love
and intend for each child to become a disciple of Christ,
confident of his worth and forgiveness. We do this by
teaching our students “to observe all that [He has] commanded” (MATT. 28:20). Although the instruction is often
verbal, it also includes acts of love. We love our students
enough to make them disciples by teaching the Law and guiding the behavior.
Our task does not end here. Sharing
the Gospel always follows for the
students entrusted to our care.
For followers of Christ, Lutheran
schools provide a foundation for
daily living.
And now on to April. Its name
is derived from the Latin word
aperit, which means “to open.”
April is the month of the growing season when trees and
flowers begin to bloom.
“April showers bring May
flowers.” There is hope!
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Computer File

Games FOR Learning

A

s I reflect on my past, I can remember staring at
the green glow of the Apple IIe screen “crunching” the multiples of 3 or moving across the
vast West trying not to die of dysentery. Fast forward
a few years and I was searching the world trying to
apprehend the mysterious Carmen
Sandiego. Finally, I can remember being
immersed in urban planning trying to
keep crime down and fires at bay, all
while trying to balance a city budget
in the hit game SimCity. Games have a
long-standing tradition in education,
and I learned many valuable skills by
playing them. I was able to learn simple things like basic math and geography facts, as well as more compli-
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cated things like budgets and economics. These are all
valuable things that I have used in my adult life.
As technology has advanced, where do games stand in
the classroom today? Technology has given us the ability
to do much more than we once did. There
are still the classic games, such as Number
Munchers and Oregon Trail, specifically
designed to directly teach things like facts
and figures, and possibly a bit of problem
solving.
There are also mainstream games like
SimCity and Minecraft that educators have put an
educational twist or spin on. Minecraft has exploded
on the educational scene in the past 5–10 years. The

1

MincraftEDU community is strong and has created
many resources that can be used in the classroom.
When Microsoft acquired Minecraft, they built a great
resource page for educators. A good place to start is
checking out the lessons built at Minecraft.net.
Mainstream gaming companies are also entering the
market with educational products. Take a look at Nintendo and what they are doing with the Switch and the
Labo product line. The Institute of Play, along with
Nintendo, helped design STEM activities where students build things like cars and pianos out of cardboard
and then combine them with the digital world for some
rich learning opportunities.
Other popular games have also had an impact on education. Angry Birds and Super Mario Brothers have been
used in lessons in physics. What would it look like if we
compared a real fist slamming into a brick above our
heads? Creative teachers have used games to intrigue
and pique students’ interest in numerous topics. Civilization V has been used in many history classrooms
as a conversation starter and discussion surrounding
popular history topics.
We have also reached the point where we can teach our
students to create their own games using GreenFoot
or Scratch. In this evolution of games in the classroom,
students have the tools that allow them to build games
around any topic area. This combines the best of many
worlds. Students are learning computational thinking,
coding, collaboration skills, problem solving and, when
framed correctly, the content that our teachers want

them to learn. I have seen English teachers use Scratch
to create new types of interactive poems. I have also
seen students build games designed to teach essay writing in AP Biology. Having students be the game designers is a powerful experience.
Finally, I think it is worthwhile to differentiate between
using games (as described above) for learning and gamifying traditional learning environments. Gamification
is applying the principles of game design (leveling up,
earning badges, etc.) to a traditional academic environment. Game designers have always thought about
how to keep people in their games. They use the basic
principles of mastery learning, immediate feedback and
simple points and rewards to help players make their
way through the game. The thought behind gamification is to structure the learning so that students can
make their way through the curriculum on their own by
trying new things, getting feedback, mastering topics
and making their way through various levels as they
go. Early educators that adopted this tactic often keep
spreadsheets and simple websites for their students to
check on their progress. Now there are full commercial
products to help teachers design their class like a game.
You can check out ClassCraft where you can build your
classroom on a game-type platform.
Games in the classroom, in the right hands, can be
extremely powerful. I encourage you to check out this
new series from Edsurge on game-based learning and
its application to our students’ futures. If students are
having fun, and games are being used appropriately,
why not harness that power in our classrooms?

Computer File
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Early Childhood
Devotions
FOR CHILDREN AGES 3 TO 7

REAL. PRESENT. GOD.
FOCUS: Jesus Is Real. Jesus Is Present. Jesus is God.

Jesus Washes the Disciples’ Feet
JOHN 13:1–17

Gathering
Follow your established routine, signaling children to
gather while playing or singing a gathering song. (See
options in the songbook LOSP.) Introduce the biblical
focus for the day.

Tell the Story
DIRECTIONS: Lead children in “scrub and rub” actions
as chant is spoken.

Before You Teach
Jesus’ selfless act of washing His disciples’ feet sets an
example of humble service for Christians to follow. Next
to His death on the cross, this act is perhaps the most selfless moment in Jesus’ ministry. Some churches reenact
this drama as part of the Maundy Thursday liturgy. Handled with thoughtfulness and care, it might well be a way
for us in our classrooms to teach the deep and timeless
Gospel truth of the selfless love of our Lord and Savior.

Greeting
Set aside time to warmly welcome each child upon
entry into the classroom. Good morning/afternoon
child of God! Jesus loves you, and I do too!
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At the time Jesus was on earth, people wore sandals
where He lived. Walking from place to place on dirty
and dusty roads, their feet got very, very dirty. Servants
usually washed visitors’ feet. It was a messy, smelly job.
But one night, Jesus showed how much He loved His
disciples by caring for their needs. After dinner, Jesus
got up, wrapped a towel around His waist, poured
water into a bowl and began to wash His disciples’
feet, before drying them with the towel. Scrub and
rub, scrub and rub. Dirty feet, now clean and neat.
Jesus carefully washed the feet of one disciple, and
then another and another. Scrub and rub, scrub and
rub. Dirty feet, now clean and neat. When He came to
Simon Peter, the disciple said to Him, “Lord, are You
going to wash my feet?” Not understanding Jesus’ kind
and loving heart, Peter said, “You will never wash my
feet!” Jesus said, “You do not understand what I am
doing now, but sometime later you will.” Peter replied,
“Then wash my hands and my head as well.” Scrub and
rub, scrub and rub. Head and hands and dirty feet, all
are now clean and neat. When Jesus finished washing
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Center and adhere the precut heart to the construction
paper cross, placing both on the bulletin board. When
dry, use footprints to create a path to the cross. Jesus
humbled Himself before His disciples, washing their feet
as a sign of His great love and forgiveness for all people.
Do:
1 Practice using the words, “I love
you because Jesus loves me.”
“I forgive you, because Jesus
forgives me.”

2 Jesus humbly served His disciples

His disciples’ feet, He sat down again and said, “Now
that I, your Lord and Teacher, have washed your feet,
you should also wash one another’s feet. I have shown
you how to love, forgive and care for others just as I
love, forgive and care for you.” Jesus loves, forgives and
cares for us. He shows us how to love, forgive and care
for others. Jesus is with us always. Jesus is God.
PRAY TOGETHER
Jesus, our Savior, Lord of love, came to us from heav’n
above. Thank You for Your loving care, for all people
everywhere. Forgive us for the wrong we do. Teach us
to always follow You. Amen.

by washing their feet. Engage
in unexpected acts of kindness or
service (e.g., drawn-byhand cards, small gifts
such as candy or a flower,
debris cleanup on school/
church grounds).

Sing: “Jesus! What a Name” (LOSP, p. 47); “There Is a
Name I Love to Hear” (LOSP, p. 44).

Live the Story
Jesus’ selfless example taught humble
service and forgiveness to His disciples,
and to the world. The selflessness of
forgiveness is challenging to teach,
and even more challenging to put
into practice. The most powerful
method for teaching is to instruct,
demonstrate, practice and daily model
desired behavior.

Remember the Story
BIBLE WORDS TO REMEMBER
Pre-K & K: “Through love serve one another” (GAL. 5:13B).
Gr. 1 & 2: “Love one another: just as I have loved you, you
also are to love one another” (JOHN 13: 34B).
ACTIVITIES
Create: Bulletin Board. Title: Love One Another As
I Love You. You will need: A large construction paper
cross, a heart, footprints cut from watercolor paper and
watercolors. Children paint footprints. Set aside to dry.

Early Childhood Devotions

Sending
Gather children in a “Sending Circle.” Pass a small
cross. Guide each child to in turn offer a brief
prayer or to silently pass the cross along.
As children depart say to each, Love
others just as Jesus loves you!
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Family
Matters
A CHRIST-CENTERED RESOURCE FOR FAMILIES AND TEACHERS

REAL. PRESENT. GOD.

Real Growth
“What do you mean your shoes don’t fit you
anymore? I just bought those six weeks ago!”

or loved one doesn’t seem to have “lived a full life,” even
though they died in their 60s or 70s.

his is the time in the school year when growth
becomes more observable. A teacher may now look
eye-to-eye with a young student who was inches
shorter last fall. A parent may now observe his child performing math calculations at an advanced level. As spring
approaches, there may now be an increased “personal
level of interest” toward classmates of the opposite sex.

How do we as parents cope with a growth/life cycle that
sometimes does not seem to make sense? Here are three
things to keep in mind as you and I go through life and as
life comes at us:

T

Growth in our children is expected, and desired, in a
timely and natural process. Not only are we interested
in their physical growth, but we are also interested in
their mental growth, their emotional and social maturation and their spiritual development. When
growth doesn’t occur at a natural rate or even
on a reasonable parental timetable, we get
anxious. We seek out experts for insight and
we even look at the things we have done, or
perhaps didn’t do, as parents.
God has created a world made for growth.
It is part of His plan for sustaining life.
It creates a certain order and a natural
rhythm that we come to count on as
citizens of this planet. But we know that this
world is not perfect, and there are times when
things don’t work out as we would expect as
we experience the process of birth, growth, life
and death. It is hard to understand why a baby
would have complications after a mother’s
uneventful pregnancy. We are confused
when a child or teenager contracts diseases
that seem more appropriate for an adult.
We can even feel cheated when a friend
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REALIZE that not everyone, nor every family or every
community, will have perfect health and enjoy the process
of growth as expected. There will be challenges and setbacks, but these become opportunities for trusting God
and supporting one another.
REJOICE in all things! God will work all
things together for good! We may not see a
“greater good” at the moment, but Jesus will
walk with us through every deep valley.
REACH forward and see new possibilities. What we may think is a setback is
only a side step from God’s perspective
of our lives. Our perspective is only a
partial picture of what can be and what
is yet to come from our loving God, the
Giver of all good things.
Real growth comes in our daily
walk with Jesus. It doesn’t happen
physically, or mentally, or socially
or even financially. It happens as
we celebrate the gift of eternal life
through the death and resurrection of Jesus. Real growth is living
a life, daily sustained by the Holy
Spirit, which gives us the assurance of eternal life.

1

FAMILY LINKS //

Activities for families to reinforce Bible truths in the home.

Gather the family together in a comfortable place for study and discussion using the outline below.

OPENING PRAYER

FAMILY STUDY TIME

Shared by the family member who has grown the most
physically this past year.

Have someone in your family look up 1 Cor. 3:6–8 and read
it out loud for all to hear.

OPENER:

1 Does it matter who plants a seed? (no)
2 Does it matter who waters the seed? (no)
3 What matters? (God, who helps all things to grow)

“THE TALLEST AND OLDEST GAME”
Position the family in front of a computer/tablet/phone
that is connected to the Internet and answer the following
— but first, make a guess as a family!
ITEM

FAMILY GUESS

REAL ANSWER

Tallest man in the world

______________ ______________

Tallest woman in the world ______________ ______________
Tallest President of the
United States

______________ ______________

Tallest child under
10 years old

______________ ______________

Tallest tree in the world

______________ ______________

Oldest tree in the world

______________ ______________

Oldest turtle/tortoise

______________ ______________

Oldest living person
in the world

______________ ______________

What are ways in which the family grows in faith? Check
the appropriate boxes below that indicate an activity that
people in your family do on a regular basis.
go to church
attend Sunday School
go to youth group
go to adult Bible class
do service projects
do personal devotions
read Bible stories to kids
have family devotions
attend a Christian school
other: _____________________
_____________________________
_____________________________
What are some ways that people
in the family can grow in faith in
the future? ___________________
_____________________________
_____________________________

CLOSING ECHO PRAYER
Follow-up Questions:
›› How did your family
do on the questions?
›› Was it easy or hard?
›› What did you learn?

Family Matters

Have an older sibling or adult read the following prayer,
with everyone else in the family repeating the words,
phrase by phrase.
Dear Father in Heaven. Thank You for making our world.
Thank You for making me. Help us to grow in faith every
day. Help us to trust You always, in everything we do and
say. In Jesus’ Name. Amen.
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Fearfully and
Wonderfully Made
SPECIAL EDUCATION IN LUTHERAN SCHOOLS

Students with
Intellectual Disabilities, Part 2
Last month, we looked at some of the signs
and also highlighted the strengths of students
with intellectual disabilities. To continue with
that topic, we will now discuss some of the
struggles these students face and effective
classroom strategies to help these learners.
While the struggles a student experiences due to an
intellectual disability will vary by individual, they also
may vary by the degree of the disability. As outlined last
month, there are four categories of intellectual disabilities, typically differentiated by IQ: mild, moderate,
severe and profound intellectual disabilities. It
is likely that most students with intellectual
disabilities in Lutheran school settings will
have a mild, or possibly moderate, intellectual disability, so those will be the areas of
focus here. Students with a mild intellectual
disability will likely take more time to
learn and progress more slowly in
developmental areas than
their peers. They may take
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longer to learn how to speak, walk and take care of their
personal needs like feeding and dressing when they
are younger as well. Speech development may also be
delayed in these students.
Students with intellectual disabilities are capable of
learning academic content, but that learning may be at
a different rate than their peers. Memory and attention
span are two additional areas that are often affected,
and that impacts learning for these students. Similar
to other students with memory and attention
difficulties, incorporating visuals is a helpful
strategy. These visuals could be writing down
information and directions that are presented orally or using words and picture representations if reading is also a challenge.
Additionally, providing demonstrations
and modeling a task or assignment are
very helpful before asking the student to
work independently. When the student
does work independently, give frequent
feedback and check in after a couple of problems to ensure that the
student is not continually making
and then practicing errors. These
students may need additional
breaks when expected to sit and
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complete work for long periods of time. Establishing
a schedule or expectation for completing part of an
assignment before taking a brief break is helpful rather
than randomly deciding that a student can take a few
minutes to do another activity before coming back to
complete a task.
Organizational skills may be another area these students
need assistance with at school, and visuals are helpful tools for this also. Creating checklists for routines
such as coming to school and unpacking the backpack,
turning in homework and packing up materials to leave
for the day will be beneficial additions to help students
learn and practice routines and stay organized. These
checklists may use pictures, words or a combination of
the two depending on the student. This consistency will
help the student with routine and knowing what to do
during some of the difficult transition periods during
the day. Try to pinpoint specific areas or times of the day
that the student is struggling with and create a visual
with specific steps for that activity. Keep the visual
where the student can see it during that time and where
it will not get lost.
The strengths of students with intellectual disabilities
were previously highlighted, and we also emphasized
that part of the blessing of each student being fearfully
and wonderfully made is that educators can identify and
use these strengths in the classroom. Building on some
of the interpersonal strengths of students with intellectual disabilities brings us to some additional strategies
that are helpful for this group of learners. Cooperative
learning is very effective because of the student interaction that comes with it. The ability to use and practice
communication skills and receive feedback from peers
is also helpful. Using these students as peer teachers for
young students also brings out their gifts of being nurturing and helpful. This practice can help with academic skills for both the student doing the peer teaching and
the younger students while allowing each to show their
care for others.
Many of these students have strengths in drama and acting, and teachers can incorporate these into the classroom with dramatic role-play to act out historical events
or bring word problems to life. This also helps make the
connection between abstract and concrete ideas that
can be a challenge for students with intellectual disabil-

Fearfully and Wonderfully Made

ities. To further help with this, use hands-on materials
whenever possible and show pictures to demonstrate
ideas and concepts being presented. Linking these
abstract ideas to something concrete and the student’s
prior knowledge will help to build these connections.
Abstract language such as similes, metaphors and idioms may also be difficult for these students to understand. Common idioms may need to be directly taught
and demonstrated as appropriate, and similes and
metaphors may not be understood immediately based
on context. Keeping written and oral language clear,
concise and direct will help with understanding as well.

While there are often more individualized needs
and strategies for students with varying degrees
of intellectual disabilities, these ideas give a picture
of some effective tools for the classroom. Please
contact Lutheran Special Education Ministries for
help with more specific ideas and assistance for
the students in your classroom. Visit luthsped.
org or send an email to lsem@luthsped.org.
A RESOURCE OF LCMS SCHOOL MINISTRY
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Growing in
Governing
GROWTH TOPICS AND DISCUSSIONS FOR LUTHERAN SCHOOL GOVERNING BOARDS

Rich in Resources

B

eing fully equipped for a task can make everything
run more smoothly. Someone once said, “Success
is dependent upon the preparation, which is 80
percent of the process; it is what ensures that the end
product is a good one.” In Lutheran schools, governance
work equates itself with an incredible amount of preparation. We could just “dig in,” but we know that the first
step of preparation and of an “effective try” is to begin
with the Lord.
We are reminded of this favorite hymn, “With the Lord
Begin Your Task” (Lutheran Worship #483):
With the Lord begin your task;
Jesus will direct it.
For his aid and counsel ask;
Jesus will perfect it.
Ev’ry morn with Jesus rise,
And when day is ended,
In his name then close your eyes;
Be to him commended.
Let each day begin with prayer,
Praise, and adoration.
On the Lord cast ev’ry care;
He is your salvation.
Morning, evening, and at night
Jesus will be near you,
Save you from the tempter’s might,
With his presence cheer you.
With your Savior at your side,
Foes need not alarm you;
In his promises confide,
And no ill can harm you.
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All your trust and hope repose
In the mighty master,
Who in wisdom truly knows
How to stem disaster.
If your task be thus begun
With the Savior’s blessing,
Safely then your course will run,
Toward the promise pressing.
Good will follow ev’rywhere
While you here must wander;
You at last the joy will share
In the mansions yonder.
As we begin with the Lord, so we keep Him in every part
of the process. We thank Him for the outcomes. Resources help us to be better equipped. They are not only
building blocks, but they are also important pieces that
lend themselves to all standards in the accreditation
process and they give great guidance to the principal
and board as well.

Attention to Detail

For anyone who has served in the military or who has
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witnessed an organization operate like a well-oiled
machine, this design is a culture changer. In the
military, it begins right away in basic training. Everyone
is taught to make their beds, and to do so in the exact
same way. From that point on it is expected. From that
point on everyone follows the lead of the instructor
and the instructions given and continually practiced.
It creates team, a sense of pride, good customer service
and — yes — a specific culture. If everyone on the team
understands that watching the minute and the larger
design flow can produce great results, more buy-in and
success is a common observation. The difficult part
is developing such a culture. Unless the culture is one
where each person understands and accepts the vision,
the goals, the mission and the healthy team concept,
atrophy is a common result. It takes practice, it takes
accountability, it takes oversight and it takes a good
attitude for everything to come together.

Processes and Structures

This topic goes with the one right above it. It really is all
about detail. Consider creating a notebook of “Process
Pages” that drive certain outcomes. Structures can be
kept and solidified, changed for the better or created
from scratch. Those outside the school will both notice
and applaud the managerial excellence, the leadership
and the striving for greatness.

Policy

Most boards need policy to direct action. Policy-based
governance demands it, with limits put in place for the
head of school and all involved in leadership. Policy
templates allow for important structure and they can
be as simple as just one paragraph or more complicated
with needed details. Procedure follows procedure;
action, protection, and follow-through come next.

Board Orientation Materials
This is a must-have for all new boards, and an annual
review should be the very first meeting protocol. The
resources are there: LuthEd.org, the District Education
Executive and professional Lutheran educators who
specialize in sharing best practices and expectations
can be found in many parts of the nation.

Third Source Funding

Budgets are set. In most cases school ministries do
some type of fundraising beyond the budget. Consider

Growing in Governing

a one-page or a tri-fold flier that describes third-source
funding opportunities to the entire community that
supports the educational ministry. This can even be
included in an annual fund mailing. It is a resource that
will both be well-received and pay great dividends.

Vison Exercise
Without a vision, the people will perish. One needs to
know where he is going to plan out how to get there. A
vision exercise allows the board or governance committee to take time to reflect, to re-direct and to look shortand long-term at the future. Action plans can be put in
place that will move the team to plan. It can be fun to
dream! Remember — preparation is a critical step in
ensuring successful outcomes.

Protect Your Ministry

Legal safety nets must be in place in our schools.
The LCMS and the organization Alliance Defending
Freedom worked together to create a document that
directs our churches and schools to put safeguards in
place for the many areas needed.
Resources do not always need to be created from
scratch. For any part of this article, one can find the
resources discussed. Each can be custom-designed per
school; each can be a blessing to be able to move us
forward with confidence. With the Lord we begin our
tasks. He will direct us!

Resources

Process Pages template
Opportunities for
Stewardship template
Protect Your Ministry
booklet
LuthEd website
Governing Board Resource for Lutheran Schools
Policy template

Resources or continued conversations are
available by contacting the author at
thomas.wrege@zionwalburg.org.
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Insights & Ideas
FOR TEACHERS OF CHILDREN AGES 3 TO 7

Happy Anniversary

Insights & Ideas!
Here’s a little bit of history! In 1945, The
Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod (LCMS)
recorded 127 kindergartens and one nursery
school in operation. Twenty-six years later,
52 nursery school programs were listed in
the Lutheran Annual. In 1973 at the LCMS
Synod Convention, the Board for Parish
Services presented Resolution 7-03 titled “To
Encourage Development of Early Childhood
Education Programs.” The result was the
vision of Melvin Kieschnick (LCMS Board of
Parish Education) with Project Young Child.
Joanne Eisenberg was its first director. One
of her initiatives for equipping teachers
was the creation of the Insights & Ideas
newsletter, designed for educators working
in the field of early childhood education in
Lutheran schools.1
This school year we are sharing nine issues
of Insights & Ideas from the 1978–79 school
year to celebrate Joanne Eisenberg’s inspiration and 40 years of talented writers and
their remarkable resources for the Lutheran
early childhood classroom.

1979

March
I

n 1979, as the celebration of the Year of the Child continued,
Joanne Eisenberg thoughtfully reflected about her encounter
with a 6-year-old boy seated next to her who was traveling
alone on a plane she that was taking to St. Louis. “l learned a lot
about Damien in our short time together,” Joanne wrote, noting
the fear in his eyes as the tears and questions poured out of him.
Joanne was moved by the fact that Damien had passed from his
mother’s hands, to her hands, to the flight attendant’s hands and
finally to his aunt’s hands on his journey of traveling alone. With
empathy and caring, she asked, “How many more hands would
this little guy pass through in a lifetime?” Thinking about the
Year of the Child, she wondered about the hundreds of children
that “pass our way.” She challenged readers, “Are we able to offer
them a hand? A hand of God? That my friends, is what the Year
of the Child is all about!” Although today I doubt that we would
see 6-year-olds traveling alone, sadly we continue to see children
with fear in their eyes with tears and burdens they are too young
to bear. Fifty years ago, Joanne extended her hand to Damien
with the prayer that we continue to extend ours to the children
we serve today.

Judith Christian, “Early Childhood Education in the
LCMS,” Issues in Christian Education – A Publication of
Concordia University, Seward, Nebraska, Vol. 47, no. 2
(2014): 7–9.
1
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persona I eneounters

I,Ih

nlth

an lndlvldual chfld or a group of chlldren that w111 rnake this year nernorable. I had
such an experlence on the flrst day of the New Year, L979, and lrd 1íke to shere lt

vith

you.

Hls na¡¡e r¡as Daml.en, and I net hf¡n on a return fltght to SÈ. Louls afteç the Chrletnag
holldaye. Damlen ¡¡as 6 years old and traveling alone. His anxlous rnother looked at
ne wlth guestl.on and rellef when I offered to elt wfth hirn on the plane. The afrl1ne's usual concerrr for unacconpanled ehfldren was not fn evfdence thaÈ day-perhaps
because of the overcrowded hollday traffLc.
I learned a 1oÈ about Damíen in our short tlne together. Outwardly he looked llke a
tough lfttle guy, but hts btg, blue, questlonlng eyes, golden locks, and hl.s hesltency
to sit by the r¡indorr soon led me to believe that here rras a scared lÍttle boy wlth a
nlghty facade,
l.[y flrst lmpressl.on nas conflrrned when he kLssed ]forn goodbye and bursÈ lnto hysterical
sobs. He needed her reassurance: "Do you love rne?" (Yes, I love you.) rrwl1l Aunt
Trlsh aod Uncle Jiu be there to meet me?" (Yes, they'll be there.) "I^1111 you call
me?" (Yes.) "Ìfhat tlme?" (10:00 o'cloek.) "$lhat happens lf If¡n asleep?" (It11
tell Aunt Trlsh to ¡¡ake you.) "trfhen r¡111 I see you again?" (At Easter tlne.)
AT EASTER TIt'lE? That was 4 months away! llhy dld this little boy have to be separated
fron a nother he obvlously Loved fot 4 months?
I don't believe fn badgering kids with quesÈions, so I donrt know Danienfg entlre
story. By puttlng together blt and pleces I could sunnLse that Danien was from a
of Chrlstnas
Mom and Dad were separated. Ills bag full
I-osrer nlddle class fanlly.
glfte geve me some hints. Hl.s new record player fro¡n hls Mon may have been bought
wl.th her tlp rnoney ag a waitress. Dadrs glft, "The 6 llllllon Dollar Ìîan" game led me
to belleve that Dad dLdnrt know a r¡hole lot about 6 year olds. Perhaps it was a token
present or an fllusl.on Èo the tough guy facade that Danlen nes to convey.
I learned that Da¡nlen had only lived wtth hts aunt and uncle slnce September, that
there nere no cousins to play wLth, that they lfved 45 ninutes from the St. Loule alrport, that he dldnrt know hohr to rdad - but wae curLous and brlght, and that he knew
the val-ue of money (he refused a snack becauee he dldnrt have any rnoney).
By the tlme we taxled lnto the St. Louls ternlnal, Damfen and I were frlends. I,le were
talklng and laughlng and elnglng together. As we left the plane, I asked the stewardesa r¡here Danlen hras to meet his relatlves. "Oh, lsntt he yours?t, she asked.
"Then hetll have to stay here with ne untfl everyone departs."
Once agaln I san the fear ln those blg, blue eyes as the tears and questlons came. I
had only lcnor¡n Darnlen a short wh1le, but he trusted me. He had paseed from motherrs
hands, to mlne, to the stewardessest, to his auntrs - all Ín one nlght. llownany nore
hands would thts little guy pass through ln a llfetfne?
That night I had trouble gettlng to sleep. I thought a lot about Damlen. I wlsh !¡e
had exchanged phone nurnbers so we could have stayed ln touch. I wiah we had had a
chance to taLk about Jesua.
Looklng back, I thought lt very approprlate that God had sent DamÍen ny lray thet flrst
day of the YEAR oF TltE CllILD. Hundrede of klds pass our way ln a llfetlne. Dozens of
ny
thern are Damiene. Are ¡re able to offer the¡a a hand? The hand of God?
OF THE
ts all about!
frlends , ls what the
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A n¡ke-belleve "Gallop

e

Poll"

Èaken rimong 200 klndergarten ktds fn St. Loufs showed the
1o thfs I add ny llst:
Bro¡m Þearr-år.pgg.-Beal, 8111,Martl.n
Faces, Barbara Brenner
9u¡lous George, Ilans A. Rey
Barto Takee the Subwav, Barbara Brenner
Danny_end È!e Dlnosaur, Syd ltoff
Hector Protector, Maurlce Sendak
Harold and the Purple Crayon,
Jlmv Has Lost Hia Cap, Bruno llunarl.
Crockett Johnson
Black Ls Beautl.ful, Ann McGovern
Hgrrv
Gene zfon
-ilç.il1l,E-Pp€.,
feo_q¡e
tat:.åþorel, Robert Kraus
The Lfttþ gnåfae$a!- Coul.d,
Frtd
fsP
N
Ruth Sonneborn
I,Iatty Plper
, Taro Yaehlna
er
ryl_Briqg_e. Frlend, Beatrlce De Regnfers
, Don Freernan
The Þle of Peter Rabbit,
Byron Barton
et st

following favorites:

Beatrix Potter
l.Itld Thlngs

Whcre the

I.¡lrh

Cordurql

Are

Me

,

Marfe Hallets

Don Freeman

Sendak
MARCH MAGIC

ls

rúlndl:
Glve each chtld a small, llght feather.
air as long as posslble by blowfng fr.

March

t/

Tell the chlldren to

€&

March 1s green:

lt floatlng ln

keep

the

6€**

Fold a pfece of flnger palntlng paper ln half
Put yellow fLnger pafnt on one half,
blue on the other. Allow the children to flnger paLnt until they blend the two colors
and dlscover green.
ItarÉ.lq_-e_Igg!,¿$o"

,a

:

tt
"If March comes ln l1ke a lanb, lt wtll go out llke a llon.
lalk about the dlfference natures of a lasrb and llon. üake lanb and lfon
3.
Uslng popcorn' cover the lanb wlth popped kernels. Shake some of the popcorn wlth
black tenPera palnt to be used as hoofe, eers, eyea, mouth. Shake some of the popped
cora wl.th yellow pafnt for the llonrs mene. Color or palnt the rest of the I1on s11-

houette.

6oO. "rtOW tì(ru|DO ìOU rorE
, ¡gKED
-}
March 1s Lent:

tqÊ

?"

rrÉ

gAtD "THIS ûqH!..ÁND

srR'crtFt

or.lf tlts

Cut a 6 x 9" croas out of constructlon paper. The cross should be
about lL" thfck. llake a slit ln the crogs bar. on another lk"
pfece of paper rrrl.te: I'Ile dled for 411." Pull the Bible words
through the sllt ln the cross.

ARlttS ANJD

teD.

@

lrleh potatoes:
Glve each chtld a srôa1l Irish poteto
Arm9, legs, feet, hands, mouth, hat, etc. can
be rnade ouÈ of ealt dough and ettached to "Mr. Potato Head" w{th toothplcks. Later,
the featutee can be renoved and the potatoes baked. Hake butter for the potatoee by
shaklng eream 1n a glass Jar. Add green food colorlng to the butter.
l,larch Íe kltee:
Make dot-to-dot shapes on tagboard usfng paper fasteners as the dots and yarn to go
from dot Èo dot fnstead of a penc1l.
March Ls

6o.

j

r.k"
,;\'l¿JKuS $

t

--Mt. Calvary Nursery, Cleveland, OH
laken frm LEARNING IIIROUGH TIIE YEAR, by Dorls Ednund

-3LAI{GUACE ARTS

ACÎIVIÎIES

SPEAKING:

SharLne

1.

Use an Easter basket for "gho¡r and tell" thls ¡ronth. the baeket, conplete ¡¡ith
Etrelr grass, can be sent home l¡lth a dffferent chtld each day. The chftd descrlbee Èhe
lten hldden 1n the basket to the cLaes. Classnates nìay ask questlons about the ltenr.
six questions Íe sufficlent or the group w1.11 loose interest.

2.

a SURPRISE BoX for "show and tell.r' As sprlng approachee, the children rnay
to take the box home and f111 tt wlth "a sl.gn of ne¡¡ life" (Éree bude, blrd egge,
etc.). Teacher nay also rrant, to take the box home and brfng tt baek ntth a baby ctiãt,
rabblt or other "11ve" slgn of eprl.ng.
3. Have the chlldren llne up and forn a train by placing thelr outstretched arn on
the
shoulder of the person ln front of thern. the traln chugs about the rom, stopplng
: " frequently so chlldren can tell the conductor/teacher
what ihey see. Later the train
ttleprechauntt Land, ttEaster" Landr'
can go to inaglnatlve pJ.aces
"vacatlontt land.
orr
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Use

want

ll
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/ lt uno
Ç/ the novement
1
Young chlldren ldentÍfy easily ¡rfth anlnal_s and are able to cap ture
quaLlty of famlllar anlmalg. Dramatl.ze the life cycle of moths frogs, chlcks. Uee
the RCA Dance-A-Storv Record/Book, "Ll.ttle Duck."
///
2. Re-e¡act a thunderatorm using rhythnn instrunents to
t l rn" ralndrops t
wl.nd, thunder, Lightening, etc. Add trees and aninals
cover 1n the
woods to enLarge the dranatizatfon.
CreatLve Dranatlcs

g

tl

Rote Plaving

1. Exhibtt a collectfon of hats - cowboy hat, swfnnlng cap, motorcycle helnet, etc.
Children plaee the hat on thelr head and assun€ the role of that cheracter.
2. Have chlldren pretend they are golng groeery shopplng. Sóne can be fathers,
mothers, babfea, clerks. Cardboard boxes can be used ag care and grocery carts. Dfscusg what the chtldren purchased on thef.r shopptng expedltLon.

PRE.READING:

t. Strlng a clothesllne across the room. I,ftth eLfp clothesplns, pln the letters of
the alphabet to the top of the clothesl-fne. Tle real ltens beginnLng wlth each letter

"'ñä'-E-"'6'"êä*
underneath the

2.

cc

Dd re F$ Gg Hh

[n

Uslng a pattern, have parent helpers cut nother kangaroos for each letter of the
alphabet wfth the capltal letters on their pockets. Make srnall "Baby Roos" wfth lower
case lettere prlnted on then to ftt ln each pocket. Chlldren natch the two. (Thts
actlvlty can be self correctlng lf capftal and lonrer case letters are wrltten 1n the
same

color).

w&Ilr¡¡c.:

1. Èlake scribble dra¡rlngs. Ffnd shapee and letters in thenr.
2, Cut the letters of each chlldrE name out of sandpaper or
Chlldren can trace their names r¡1th thefr flngers.
LISTENING:
)a

oo
Frt'¡$er

pef

slick

PuppÏ

some textured

rnaterlal.

-r{

-

Storytelilne
Uelng Llterature nlth Young Children (edited by Leland Jacobs), Teachere College
prese, -ertfafns tha¡ nìt Ctt storles lrrltten are good for storytelltng. The story to
Èel1 young chlldren is one whose plot ls compact, dfrect, and well paeed, whoae problem ls eEtebllshed, and r¡hose resolution holds the llstenèr to the very last word.

etorytcllfng books are:
for Duckl
--Stories of aniraale, ltke Mflllone of Cate ; The Story of Plng; Make
s
Rosa-Too-Ll
t
--Storles of everyday êxperf.ences, 1lke
'
lfalk to Grandmars
l1ke GeorgLe; The Ffve llundred Hats of Partholonew cubblns
--ffilieve,
--StorÍes of holldays, l1ke Ask Mr. Bear; The Anlrnalg Carne Flrgt; Pt¡npkfn Moonshlne
--Storles of far away or long ago, llke Mei Lf; Crow BoY
--stories of todayts mechanlcal l¡orld, llke Mlke Mulllgan; Llrrle Toot
--storles of the great outdoora, ltke Play l^Itth Me; The Little leland
Sone good

Ffin

APRIL FIRST

RAI}TT DAY FI'N

Sllp oa your ralncoat'

(ltold up three flngers)

Lfttlc bcara heve three fect.
Llttle bears have four.
Littlt cor¡g have Èno fêet.
And glrls and boYs have oore.
Do you belleve nY song?
Ir11 tê1l lt onlY onc€ a Yêar.
tÍhco Aprll comes along.

(Usc four fkgers ín sarne waY)
(Uge two flngers ln earne waY)

flve flngere ln sane waY)
(Point to "you", polnt to oltrt t€nple and nouth)
(PolnÈ to "you", polnt to o¡tn t€np1e and throat)
(Hold up lndex ffngcr for "once")
(Clap hands to GÍPresr Pleaeure)

(Use

APRIL FOOL:

Pu1l on galoshes¡
I{¿d1ng

ía Putldles

Make epllshes and sPl'osheel

BERI IS JACK RA38IT

ls Jack Rabblt
thig ls hls hona 1n thê ground.
Eerc

Wf.th nose so funny.

GOnnen
The followlng resources

1.

Fl.ngerplays
Games 1o

conp

llhen a nol.ae he hears,
Ee perks up hls ears,
Ald Junpe l¡rto the ground.

(Makc flst of rlght hand)
(H¿ke thu¡nb wtggle)

(Make hole vlth left flnger and thumb)
(Make ears by puttlt¡g llttle
finger and
foreftnger up)
(Jurnp rlght hand lnto hole fn left hand)

wlll help wtth your language erts program:

:

Wlth The
Ellzabeth !1. Mettersoû,

A Trea
of Nur
aw,1971.

and

t

2

Puppets:

3

Finger_Puppg,lls: Easy To t"lake, Fun To llee, by Laura Rose. Lothrop' 1971.
ñs-¡¡uctlons for bare flnger, snaaow flnger, Thr¡nbeltnar and other puppets uslng
constructlon paper, cardboard, styrofoam and gloven; songs' rhynes' and storLes
provide concrete examples for use.
Storytellfng:
s3- by Assoclatlon of Chfldrenrs Llbrarf.
Chlldren
Preschool S
o
ians of Northern
Along wfth helpful hints t,here are speclflc suggestlons for sultable storleg'
poetry books, and flngerplay books to share.
.

pre-First Grade (Brochure), "a Jolnt statement of concerns about present
praetices fn pre-first grade reading. Instructlon and recommendatlons for lnprovenent." Free. Readlng Associa tlon, 800 Barksdale Road, Newark, Delaware, 1971L.
The Mid¡rest Assocfatlon for the Educatlon of the Young Chlld r¡fll hold lts annuaL
conference ln St. Louls on Aprll 4-8, 1979. Thls group lncludee 12 states and 3-4'000
teechers. Board of Parlsh Educatlon staff members Notm Junghans, Earl Gaulke, Marlln
Schulz, Al. Seneke and nyself have been asked to present Dlnl-seseLons et thls conferReadlng and

ence.
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Powerful Practices
Immanuel Lutheran Church and School, Macomb, Mich.

Community-Focused,
Christ-Centered, Home for All

“W

e must be a community of faith that if we
closed our doors, the community of Macomb
would notice and care.” That’s the vision
Pastor Greg Griffith challenges his staff and members
with regularly.
“From community events to caring for those in need,
Immanuel is united and committed to serving those in
our midst and world with great love and compassion.
We know that as we share the love of Jesus, He will be
glorified, and others will know His love through our
love. We strive to be the local church for the community around us, meeting the needs that no one else is,”
describes Pastor Greg.
At Immanuel, we are committed to the biblical teachings and model of Jesus. Our mission is To Know Christ
is to Share His Love by Experiencing Faith and Life
Together. Jesus has set an example for us to follow in
serving one another with love and humility. Through
our culture of positive team ministry, our church and
school ministries love and serve together through various community service activities and events.
RUN THE PLANK: 3 MILES OF FAITH
In 2011, Pastor Greg heard the Holy Spirit’s whispers
and acted on an idea to coordinate a community 5K
event with neighboring churches — St. Peter Lutheran
Church and St. Isidore Catholic Church. Pastor Greg’s
philosophy about this event? “As three churches, we
each do good work for the community, but imagine
the amazing good that could happen if we all came
together!” Together, each church pledged that every
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Participants gather
before the Run the
Plank: 3 Miles of
Faith event.

dollar received after expenses would go out to the
community, and no church would profit monetarily
from this venture. With much prayer and cooperation from the Macomb Township Board and Sheriff/
Fire Departments, 2012 became the inaugural Run the
Plank: 3 Miles of Faith 5K Event. The initial goal was
to register 500 participants, but God blessed us with
920 participants and $20,000 in proceeds, donated to
the MISD Homeless Student Education Program. In
addition, 10,000 pairs of donated shoes were presented
to Soles for Souls to support their ministry. Since 2012,
we have raised over $245,000 for various local charities and grown from 920 participants to over 1,600
participants. All proceeds continue to go to Macomb
County charities.
BACK2SCHOOL FEST
Associate Pastor Michael Heiden felt God leading us to
“continue to be a blessing to neighboring families and
their children as they head back to school.” For many
years, Immanuel has hosted the Fall Family Fun Fair
and provided a carnival-type experience for families
to kick-off the school year. This free day of fun was an

1

Left: A boy is given a backpack and supplies to prepare him for the first day of school. Right: Children perform a song at the VBS program.

invitation for the community to enjoy bounce houses,
games, crafts, face painting, food and ice cream. In
2014, Pastor Michael was led to grow this event into the
Back2School Fest in which we continue all the same
carnival fun, but also give away over 2,000 backpacks
to children! These backpacks include all the essentials
a child might need to begin school including notebook,
crayons, glue, erasers, pencils, highlighter, ruler, folder
and more. This event involves the efforts of over 200
volunteers, $20,000 from Immanuel’s general budget,
and $10,000 from our community sponsors and other
donations. The team effort by Immanuel’s staff and
dedicated volunteers allows us to host 3,000–4,000
people on our campus for this event!
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
“Our Vacation Bible School is an experience, not just
another VBS,” affirms Karen Reincke, Lead Family Life
Minister. “Each year, over 800 students attend, and
over 40% of those are neither church nor school members. Since it is a free event, we draw many people that
may originally start off utilizing our VBS as a daycare
option, but by the end of the week, all kids feel like
they belong and they have become part of our family.”
Our volunteer team members (over 200 adults and 150
teens) work together with an outreach focus to create
a welcoming atmosphere of grace and love and strive
to reflect Jesus in all we say and do. In training our volunteers, the focus remains on serving with a joy-filled
attitude, as we realize some kids do not yet know Jesus
nor worship Him. “VBS is a time when new relationships are made and current relationships are strengthened as we are vessels of Jesus’s love and forgiveness to
children in our community,” adds Reincke.
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HOLIDAY EVENTS
Immanuel offers several other widely anticipated, holiday-themed community events throughout the year.
During our Easter Egg Hunt, we hide over 11,000
candy-filled eggs across our campus. We average about
1,500 visitors who search for eggs throughout our
classrooms and Worship Center. This allows first-time
guests to experience our children’s ministry and worship venues in a relaxed manner, while having fun with
their families.
Our Trunk ‘n Treat is an opportunity for the community to dress up in costumes and have some family fun!
Families are encouraged to decorate their trunks with
a festive theme and hand out candy from their cars.
The trunk that has the best decorations and theme
wins a prize! There are snacks, games, pumpkins,
bonfire, music and much more free fun! About 1,800
guests come out to enjoy this event.
Immanuel kicks off the Christmas holiday season with
our Living Nativity event. This free event includes both
indoor and outdoor activities and is held rain, snow or
shine! We feature live animals, including camels, and
rotate cast members who portray the parts of Mary,
Joseph, shepherds, angels and narrator to bring the
biblical Christmas story to life at our outdoor nativity
scene. Indoor activities include crafts, music, food,
photo booth and face painting. With approximately
2,000 attending this yearly event, it has become a fun
family tradition for many.

2

CHURCH AND SCHOOL:
UNITED IN MISSION AND OUTREACH
“Our school partners with our church throughout the
year to carry out our mission statement by continually seeking ways to serve our local community, our
country and our world,” emphasizes Joel Neumeyer,
Principal. “We have a team of teachers who work in
conjunction with our pastoral staff to identify groups
or organizations that we can rally behind and support.”
“We are passionate about opening the doors for children to serve and be the hands and feet of our Lord,”
continues Elizabeth O’Meara, second-grade teacher
and long-time Mission Team Leader. “Our goal is to
encourage each student to make a difference in the
name of Jesus. We feel children are never too young
to serve our God. We spend time learning about the
chosen mission projects, in order to help the students
take ownership of these projects. Our mission motto
is always to encourage the students to: PRAY, TELL
and GIVE. Pray for the mission work, Tell others about
the mission project and Give an offering whether it be
monies, items or time.”
We have launched many student mission projects over
the years, including:
For our “Prayer Blanket Mission Project,” we partnered with the Macomb Charitable Foundation and
Immanuel’s Prayer Blanket Ministry. Our school children raised $3,500 in chapel offerings to buy the materials for 350 fleece blankets. Every student participated
in the making of these blankets for homeless families
in the Macomb Intermediate School District.

Left: Principal Neumeyer was taped to the wall as part of a Hearts for Jesus
campaign. Right: Prayer blankets for area homeless families await delivery.

being unified throughout. At every weekend service as
part of the opening remarks, we are reminded that: All
are family at Immanuel. Some of the best evidence of
this comes from testimonials of preschool parents who
say being at Immanuel is like being part of a family.
They tell other parents that our teachers will love your
children as if they are their own — and they mean it!”
When our ministries work together and remain united
in mission and purpose, the community experiences the church at its biblical core. We are the body of
Christ, sharing the heart of Jesus with the community
and serving those outside of ourselves. In the process
of serving others, we see the value and passion of each
other, and we truly want to make a difference in the
lives of those whom God has entrusted to us. God continues to guide and lead Immanuel to be a place where
everyone can Experience Faith and Life Together as a
Community-Focused, Christ-centered, Home for All!

During one of our “Hearts for Jesus” campaigns, we
challenged our students to raise money to benefit
foster children in the State of Michigan, in conjunction with Wellspring Lutheran Services. Our generous
families helped us reach our goal of $3,000 and — as
an added incentive — every student got the chance to
duct-tape Principal Neumeyer to the wall!
Fundamental to the Immanuel school ministry is our
preschool program. Janet Hilsabeck, Early Childhood
Director, attests: “Immanuel is very passionate about
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Parent Pages
RESOURCES FOR CHRISTIAN PARENTS IN THE 21ST CENTURY

Plan to Succeed

N

o one would argue that children who can make
and follow a plan don’t have an edge on school
and life. Planning makes everything from
school projects and vocational goals to birthday parties
much easier. Children who can plan are conscientious,
and conscientious people are generally happier and
healthier. Parents have always known that it is good to
teach our children how to plan, but now science is telling us that one type of planning is better than another.
Often we use forward planning to reach our goals, but
reverse planning is more effective.
Reverse planning does not mean that you work in a
mirror, but it does mean that you begin with the goal
instead of the first step. When we begin with the goal,
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we focus on the final product and this helps us to do
better planning.
Let’s see how this works as I do my weekly meal
planning:
When I do forward planning, I go grocery shopping to
get items I have noticed are needed. When it is time for
supper, I look in the cabinets, refrigerator and freezer
and see what we have. Then I fix supper. As you can
imagine, sometimes I have to make a quick trip to
the store for something I need, but generally we eat
healthy meals.
If I use reverse planning, instead of starting with
grocery shopping, I will start with the goal of healthy

1

meals. I will plan the meals, check on supplies and then
make my grocery list. This results in better meal planning and more efficient work. It also means the clerk
doesn’t look at me funny wondering why I am back in
the store so soon.
If we don’t teach children how to plan, they will most
likely learn forward planning. This will get them
through school, but better planning will create better
work and better learning longer term. Learning and
practicing reverse planning will improve essential executive function skills like focus and flexibility. A child
diagnosed with ADHD or a learning disability will especially benefit from the practice of reverse planning.
When information for the science fair or a class presentation comes home, this is a good time to help your
child learn to do reverse planning. Put the due date on
the calendar and have your child think about all the
necessary steps to get to the goal. Ask your child to estimate the time and materials needed to complete each
step. Have your child build in smaller steps and think
about possible obstacles. Now step back and watch
your child dig in.
Reverse planning not only increases success but also
motivates a child to achieve the goal as the steps needed to reach the end goal now look much more doable.
As each step is marked off the list, the motivation level
rises. Contrast that with forward planning, which can
leave important steps for the last minute, allowing
discouragement to set in. Reverse planning also does
more to improve your child’s sense of self-efficacy as
small goals are accomplished and good planning allows
for more time for problem solving.
Young children can be taught reverse planning also.
Bedtime rituals are a great way to begin this kind of
thinking. Ask your child to think about the next day
and plan for it by laying out clothes and shoes or checking on backpacks. Later they will think about goals
on their own when they begin a plan. When children
practice skills at home, they are preparing to perform
them later. This early practice allowing for mistakes is
essential learning time.

Parent Pages

Reverse planning is a great way to get your children
involved in family events. When they ask for a trip to
the water park, make the planning of that trip their
job. Have them research a date, think about and list the
needed steps to be ready and then let them plan the
family vacation. For added benefit let them plan the
money side of the trip too. When they see what a vacation can cost, that provides an opportunity to build in
a way they can work to earn money to contribute to the
vacation budget. There are many good skills involved in
this kind of planning, including organization, motivation and working together to create family memories.
“Let your eyes look directly forward, and your gaze be
straight before you. Ponder the path of your feet; then
all your ways will be sure” (PROV. 4:25–26).
God is the source of all wisdom and planning. When
we look forward in the direction of the goal, we look to
God for help in achieving the steps that get us there.
We thank God for the blessing of His perfect plan for
our lives.
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Professionally
Speaking
Counterculture Success

S

ome of the best teachers are people who struggled in school. However, some of the weakest
teachers experienced a lot of success during
their school days.
One might say that adversity strengthens us and that
success can fool us.
SUCCESS CAN BE DECEPTIVE
In the Global Leadership Summit of 2018, Rasmus
Ankersen (chairman of Danish Football Club
Midtjylland) spoke to the struggles of gaining and
maintaining success. He shared the assumption
that good results come from superior performance.
However, this is not a good assumption to make. As
an example, he shared the success of the 2011–12
Newcastle football team — success which ownership
attributed to new contracts and good performance.
For many years prior, Newcastle had labored in, at
best, 10th position. When 2011–12 was completed and
the team finished 5th, management was sure the good
times were going to roll. They didn’t make any changes
and were ready for years of success. Their assumption
was the good standings came from excellent performance. In reality, when the following year found
them finishing in 16th position, it was found that their
success could largely be based on luck. Even though
they had fewer shots on goals, fewer accumulated goals
and a low goals-scored versus goals-allowed ratio, they
had rung up a good year of wins in the season. Really,
one could say, Newcastle got lucky and was blinded by
success. Lucky rolls and some tight wins skewed the
ledger to show success. The statistics told a different
story. Since management was blinded by its success, it
failed to see the winning year was due more to a trip,
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a fall or a lucky post kick. Since then, Newcastle has
continued its losing ways.
It might be argued that often we measure success in
blind numbers too. A tick up in enrollment, a budget
that exceeded revenue expectations, acknowledgements from peers and banner years for sports teams
all can lead a school into blind expectations that
whatever brought about the success will continue.
Instead, the reality may be that the enrollment increased because of a conflict in another local school.
Revenue may have been up because of an unexpected
gift. Acknowledgements from peers, while deserved,
may have simply been due to coworkers’ ability to
write the application. And the sports team? It sure
helped to have the perfect chemistry with “that”
particular group.
Leadership success can also be deceptive. A leader can
fall into the lure that a created system of checks and
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balances, objectives and assessments, and business
savvy are the perfect system and everyone should
follow suit. Or it could be the leader determines his
system of working with people is always the right way
to run any school. Communication tools, various meetings and special events might be the perfect blend of
working with people, so, again, everyone should follow
suit. It worked in Texas. It’ll work in Springfield, Ill.
The lament of Asaph in Psalm 73 gives us a glimpse of
what happens when our eyes turn toward our own success and measures that are earthly. “For I was envious
of the arrogant when I saw the prosperity of the wicked” (V. 3). What Asaph saw with his eyes were successes
and happiness. He was frustrated that “Behold, these
are the wicked; always at ease, they increase in riches”
(V. 12). Asaph valued pleasure, prestige and possessions
as measures of success.
REAL SUCCESS
It appears that, as Christians, we need to come to grips
with a biblical teaching of success. It might just be that
we need to look at something other than the ledger.
Rick Warren suggests “three antidotes” (pastors.com/
temptations-success/, accessed Feb. 13, 2019) to what he
calls “success temptations.” His list includes integrity,
generosity and humility. Each of these seems to stem
from a driven character that is above board, seeks to
improve the world around her and doesn’t seek fame.

with His Word and accomplishes His will through our
work with families. Does this mean if we aren’t having Baptisms in our schools, our proclamation of the
Gospel is not effective? Does that mean if discipline referrals are through the roof, the compassion of Christ
is missing? Is our school ineffective if signs of sharing
time, talents and treasure are seemingly inadequate
for the goals of the school?
Maybe the signs of “success” are more driven by a
counterculture perspective. Instead of turning to selfhelp, how about faith help?

But maybe, just maybe, the answer is heard in the
Psalmist’s words of Ps. 106:47–48.
“Save us, O Lord our God,
and gather us from among the nations,

›› Stay in community (“gather”). When things get
us down, we could become reclusive and dig in our
heels to do better. Rather, we are built for community. Our family, our faculty, our church, our town —
each provides needed elements for our life.

that we may give thanks to your holy name
and glory in your praise.
Blessed be the Lord, the God of Israel,
from everlasting to everlasting!
And let all the people say, ‘Amen!’
Praise the Lord!”
Our success-driven world, including the challenges
of proving success in our Lutheran schools, is cancer
to our work. God calls us to faith, keeps us in faith

Professionally Speaking

›› Look to Christ always (“Save us”). Pray to seek
and align with God’s will. Engage in Bible study
because we know it’s needed and because God will
show us His Son and share that we need not take on
undue burdens in our life. Our life is in Christ, part
of the Body, the Church.

›› Praise God (“thanks … glory … Praise”). Praising
God turns us outward, rather than inward. Paul
shows this in his epistles. In jail and after shipwrecks, Paul was content in faith and confident of
God’s will in his life. Be focused on Christ, focused on
something other than a stat.
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School
Shepherd
TIPS AND SUPPORT FOR PASTORS OF CONGREGATIONS WITH SCHOOLS

REAL.
PRESENT.
GOD.
The School Shepherd: Real and Present to FAMILIES

W

hat makes Lutheran school
ministry unique? Certainly the

confession is crucial — the truth of God’s
Word, the power of the Sacraments and the message
of God’s grace in Christ. Other unique features include
the setting, often attached to a church building; the
curriculum, which includes exploration of God’s Word;
and the staff, commissioned to serve in ministry.
Also unique to Lutheran schools is ministry to the family.
While the primary initial focus is sharing the message
of Jesus with the child, the pastor in a Lutheran school
setting is privileged to shepherd the child’s family.
Ministry to the family is scriptural. Proverbs 22:6
celebrates the significance of family, “Train up a child
in the way he should go; even when he is old he will not

depart from it.” Children are safely and lovingly nurtured
by parents. Ephesians 6:4 emphasizes that the primary
teachers of the faith are the parents, especially the father,
“Fathers, do not provoke your children to anger, but bring
them up in the discipline and instruction of the Lord.”
In the book Think Orange (Colorado Springs, CO: David
C. Cook, 2009), author Reggie Joiner pictures the family
as red since it is at the heart of God’s creation and design
for His children. Joiner pictures the church as yellow
because it is God’s light in the dark world. The blending
of red and yellow produces orange. While few school
classrooms are painted orange, the color brings vibrancy
to Lutheran school ministry.
Families are more than customers of a Lutheran
school. They are partners in the education and faith
development of the children. School shepherds,
administrators and teachers equip and encourage
parents to be more than partners in the education of
the children. Parents are leaders in sharing the faith
with their children.
The school shepherd’s role in developing and
delivering a family ministry in a Lutheran school
is critical. The Shepherd shares God’s plan for His
children. The school shepherd communicates the
vision for bringing the Gospel to children and the
family. When a family enrolls in the Lutheran school,
they know that they are expected to be partners in
faith nurture. The church and school will resource
and assist them in their role.
There are many challenges to partnering with parents
to nurture faith. The family ministry of the school was
once expected and assumed, but that is no longer the
situation. Many parents today have not experienced
a church or Lutheran school background. They
aren’t knowledgeable about the Scriptures. They
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Oh, blest the parents

who give heed Unto their

The school shepherd becomes one of God’s instruments
in reaching the mission field of the family. If family
ministry is not a strong feature of the Lutheran school,
the shepherd voices God’s vision. The vision is shared
with church and school. The school principal and
teachers become key partners in bringing the vision to
reality. Church members live the vision as they welcome
school families and seek to be a blessing to the families
enrolled in the school.
Ministry to families begins with the attitudes: “Think
family” and “How can we be more intentional about
our witness to and support of families?” The attitude
becomes action. Ministry to families is clarified in values
and articulated in policy and publicity. Family enriching
and connecting activities become part of the school life.
Christian parenting sessions and series might be offered.
Recreational activities for families are offered in the
church and school settings.
The school shepherd is privileged to serve school children
and their families. Occasionally the shepherd stands at
the school doorway as children arrive in the morning
or leave in the afternoon. Parents see and celebrate
the friendly face and greeting of the pastor. With the
assistance of the classroom teacher, the shepherd is

children’s foremost need

And weary not of care or
cost. May none to them and

”

heaven be lost!
		

(LSB 862:3)

prayer

“

don’t have a personal faith foundation, and Christ is not
in their heart or in their home. They aren’t comfortable
personally sharing their faith with their children and
aren’t passionate about doing so.

informed of immediate and extended family celebrations
and challenges: “Billy said his mother had a baby;”
“Martha shared that her grandmother has cancer.” The
school conversations become the doors to pastoral care
and sometimes become the doors to a relationship with
Christ and His church.
Ministry to school families is often complicated by
divorce and other family-dividing dynamics. The school
shepherd’s presence and guidance bring God’s plan,
God’s grace and the Spirit’s guidance into conversations.
The school shepherd will want to be aware of Christian
counseling services which may be a blessing to
struggling families.
One school described themselves as
this: Christ-centered, child-focused and
family-connecting. The words may be
different in your setting, but the goals
should be the same.

Reflections:

} How does our school connect with and
celebrate families?
} What are the needs of the families enrolled in our school?
} How can we strengthen and expand our
ministry to families?

School Shepherd
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Time Out
for Directors

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT TIPS FOR EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER ADMINISTRATORS

Go and Let Your

Light Shine
G

God has great foresight — He created you — so He knows
the gifts you need for the work He has planned for you.

In Jeremiah 29:11, the prophet shares the words of
the LORD: “For I know the plans I have for you, declares the
iggles, piles of hand-drawn pictures, gunkLORD, plans for welfare and not for evil, to give you a future
under-your-fingernails and hugs — these are all
and a hope.” God put you into your position for a great
unique reminders of the work you do each day:
purpose, and it is a purpose that is so wonderful it may
ministry to young children through care education. Not
be difficult to comprehend at times. There may be times
all people are cut out to work with young children on a
when you question your work in early childhood education
daily basis; if this were true, the field of early childhood
or as a leader. In such times, Satan is attempting to lead
education would be extremely popular.
you to doubt not only yourself, but also the
As a leader, if this were true, you would
The talent, patience
handiwork of God. Satan believes that by
never have to struggle in the search
tempting you with doubt, you will detour
and passion needed
for strong employees. However, you
from God’s plans. Do not let feelings of doubt,
to serve in early
likely know the challenges that being
anxiety or sadness overshadow the great
an early childhood professional bring:
childhood education is ministry God has set before you. God’s timing
physical and emotional work, sometimes
not something that is is perfect!
long hours, redirection of challenging
easily learned; rather, Church work is not necessarily the easiest
behaviors and increased demands
of professions. Combined with the role of
by parents. The talent, patience and
these gifts are given by early childhood educator, the work you
passion needed to serve in early
God for the purpose of do is sometimes a challenge, yet often
childhood education is not something
tremendously rewarding. Do not let the
serving His people.
that is easily learned; rather, these gifts
small number of difficult times overshadow
are given by God for the purpose of
the majority of
serving His people
highlights that occur
— His children
in your role each
and their families.
day. It is important
As Paul wrote in
to look for the
Ephesians 2:10,
“glitter,” the small,
“For we are his
yet shiny, specks of
workmanship,
light that shine in
created in Christ
many unique ways.
Jesus for good works,
Sometimes you need
which God prepared
to look carefully for
beforehand, that we
them, but these rays
should walk in them.”
of light are there,
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surrounding you with meaningful reminders of God’s love,
grace, mercy and forgiveness. God is real; God is present;
He is standing right alongside you throughout the day!

them and surround yourself with the love and support they
offer.

With the help of the Holy Spirit, and through prayer,
As Matthew shares, “You are the light of the world. A city
God provides what you need to let your light shine.
set on a hill cannot be hidden. Nor do people light a lamp
Even when you feel low, others around you can provide
and put it under a basket, but on a stand, and it gives light
encouragement and a type of “booster” for letting your
to all in the house. In the same way, let
light shine brightly. Have you ever noticed
your light shine before others, so that
that by immersing yourself in “life” and “the
The words you share moment” with young children, you can find
they may see your good works and glorify
your Father who is in heaven” (5:14–16).
warmth building in your heart? The giggles,
and actions you
Thankfully God provides you with many
model point to Jesus. love and innocence children share can
support systems which allow you to keep
certainly provide energy for you to continue
your light shining, even when the power- Lutheran schools share your ministry work. The children you work
supply seems low or the weather appears
with are gifts from God, too, set before you
the caring Christ.
stormy.
to show His love. When you look at your
Lutheran schools are
students, know that God’s love for them is
Because of sin, you will encounter
known world-wide
just as great as the love He has for you!
storms, struggles and bouts of low

for “wearing love,”
energy. Life is not perfect on this side
When you let your light shine before others,
of heaven. However, God has promised,
they are provided with an opportunity to
for showing others
“No temptation has overtaken you that is
see the goodness, grace, love, mercy and
what
it
means
to
be
a
not common to man. God is faithful, and
forgiveness of Jesus Christ. The words you
Christian.
he will not let you be tempted beyond
share and actions you model point to Jesus.
your ability, but with the temptation he
Lutheran schools share the caring Christ.
will also provide the way of escape, that
Lutheran schools are known world-wide for
you may be able to endure it” (1 COR. 10:13). The Holy Spirit
“wearing love,” for showing others what it means to be a
provides strength to weather the storms of life, to battle sin
Christian. Love people until they ask “why?” “Why do you
and to assist in the work of ministry to accomplish God’s
do these kind things for me?” “Why do you always help
great tasks.
me when I need
God’s got your
support?” Well, it
back; He is
is actually quite
right alongside
simple: because
you every step
God loves you, so
of the way. God
sharing that love
sends others
with others is
into your day
what you do.
to provide
support and
guidance.
Look for these
people —
partner with
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